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USC considers
a third semester

Video Footage:
Columbia police
are looking for
three men they
say are somehow
connected with an
assault at around
2 a.m. Sunday
morning on Wheat
Street. Investigators
are offering a reward
of up to $1,000
for information
that leads to the
suspect’s arrest.

Task force reviews how university
uses campus during summer
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

USC is considering adding a third semester to its
calendar, Provost Michael Amiridis said, a change that
could have far-reaching impacts across nearly all the
university’s systems.
The possibility stems from a university review of how it
makes use of its infrastructure during the summer, when
many students scatter for home, internships and travel.
The process has brought in representatives of every
college and vice president’s office, which speaks to the
complexity of implementing such a change, said Mary
Anne Fitzpatrick, the dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
The review is in its early stages, Amiridis said. This
summer, the Presidential Task Force on Summer
School began gathering information from a number of
departments — from facilities and housing to student
affairs and admissions.
The task force will release a report on its findings in the
first two weeks of September, Amiridis said.
The goal, said Fitzpatrick, the task force’s chairwoman,
is to “really integrate the summer into the fall and spring.”
At present, Amiridis said, relatively few students take
summer courses, especially in the Summer II term.
About 9,500 students enroll each summer, according to
Fitzpatrick.
It’s a concern Amiridis said he’s been thinking about
even before he was made the provost in 2009. Now, USC is
stepping back to consider how it spends its summers.
“Everything is on the table for thinking about how we
serve students,” Fitzpatrick said.
Still, Fitzpatrick said, it’s unlikely such a semester will be
added in the near term.
Advisers and students need consistency year to year
when they plan their schedules, she said, so an overhaul of
the calendar would be at least a few years out.
Instead, she said, it’s more likely that USC will roll out a
few pilot programs as early as summer 2014.
Those could include a 3.5-year nursing track, a summer
language institute and “a lot of other science initiatives,”
Fitzpatrick said, and developing them could take time, too.
“(Designing) a course is easy,” she said. “This is, ‘How
are we going to develop programs for students that they
can depend on?’”
But as the university considers a third semester later on,
it faces a number of challenges.
At present, Fitzpatrick said, University Housing only
has about 900 beds available during the summer, and the
months off give the facilities department time to repair and
renovate buildings and systems across campus. They also
open up not-for-credit opportunities like sports campus
that use up space and rooms.
The change would have quite an impact, Fitzpatrick
said, ranging from how USC awards scholarships to how it
offers students services.
But if USC moves to a three-semester schedule, it
could give students a leg up on getting internships, make
pursuing a double major easier and improve USC’s ontime graduation rate, Amiridis and Fitzpatrick said.
It would remove “bottleneck courses” that aren’t offered
very often and let students fit a few more classes into their
year, Amiridis said.
SUMMER ● A2

Police search for leads in weekend assault
for his attention, according to
an incident report.
The victim, who had been
d r i n k i ng accord i ng to t he
report, t u rned arou nd and
reached out to shake one of
the men’s hand.
That man grabbed his arm,
took him to the ground and
began punching him in the
face, the report said.
The suspect is thought to be
between 20 and 25 years old,
with a shaved head, according
to the report. He was last seen

Man attacked near
Five Points early Sunday
Thad Moore

TMOORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Columbia police are looking
for three men in connection
to an assault near Five Points
earlier this week.
At about 2:15 a.m. Sunday,
a 23-year-old ma n a nd h is
girlfriend were walk ing up
Wheat Street from Five Points
when three white men yelled

in a white T-shirt and blue
jeans, the report said.
T he v ic t i m’s g i rl f r ie nd
j u m p e d o n t h e s u s p e c t ’s
back, and he threw her off,
according to the report. The
other two men stood by and
watched, she told police.
The victim was taken to the
emergency room at Palmetto
Bapt ist Hospital , where he
was treated for bruising and
swelling on his left eye and
later released, according to a
ASSAULT ● A4

Students dance away first day

Spencer Scott / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Midtown Fellowship sponsors
Russell House party
Spencer Scott

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A s Dar ude’s “Sandstorm” reverberated
throughout the second floor of Russell House
Thursday evening, curious students wandered
toward the ubiquitous Gamecock anthem.

It took them to the Russell House Ballroom, where
they found about 100 students dancing the night away
along to dubsteb, hip-hop, pop and shag music at a
party sponsored by Midtown Fellowship Church.
At one point, Phu Nguyen, a third-year public health
student, became the life of the party, standing out as
he began break dancing and a crowd gathered to cheer
him on.
RAVE ● A6

Not quite legal: USC named No. 17 party school
University gets nods for athletics facilities,
aﬀordability in Princeton Review rankings
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

R a i s e y ou r g l a s s e s , USC s t ude nt s: T he
University of South Carolina has been ranked the
nation’s 17th best party school in the Princeton
Review’s annual rankings.
After just cracking the top 20 last year, USC
rose three spots thanks to surveys completed by
USC students on the Princeton Review’s website.
More t han 120,0 0 0 st udent s were su r veyed
nationwide, said David Soto, senior editor of the
2013 edition of the Princeton Review’s Best 377
Colleges list.
“The rankings are all based on student opinion,”
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– Princeton Review

that classify a “party school.”
Those votes also earned USC spots on the “Lots
of Greek Life” and “Students Study the Least”
lists, ranking No. 10 and No. 12, respectively.
Associate Vice President for Student Affairs
Jerry Brewer was tepid in his response to the
recently released rankings.
“We don’t put much credence in rank ings,
unless it’s an academic ranking, but it’s always
better to be ranked than not ranked,” Brewer
said. “The campus has a wide array of people who
are social and people who are serious about all
aspects.”
USC also garnered recognition as being the
eighth-best “Jock School,” the 15th-best athletic
facilities and 14th-best college newspaper.
RANKINGS ● A2

Ryan a good choice

A changing landscape

The Orangeburg
country singer will
make a homecoming
of sorts when he plays
5 Points Pub tonight.

Columnist Craig
Erickson argues that
Paul Ryan’s fiscal
conservatism qualifies
him for vice president.

The Gamecocks enter
a new season facing
great expectations in a
transformative period
for college football.

See page A8

See page A7

See page B4

Bryson Jennings

Saturday
88°

Soto said. “We want to go by the college experts,
and those are current students.”
USC students who took the survey indicated
a high level of alcohol and drug use by students,
little time spent studying outside of class and a
popular Greek system, all of which are factors
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Students pledge
to give back to
local community
Students have long been
e n c o u r a g e d to p a r ti c i p a te
in community ser vice. On
Wednesday, they were pushed
to really stick with it.
Around noon on Greene
Street, students were asked
to take the Gamecocks Giving
Back Pledge, a program
established to motivate
students to take up a certain
amount of community service
hours each semester, according
to Elizabeth Brink, who works
with the program.
Volunteers can choose to sign
up for events that help prevent
hunger and homelessness,
raise environmental awareness
and teach kids how to read,
among others. They can also
count their own independent
community service and toward
the pledge.
“We want to have students
take a pledge to serve the city
that is housing them,” Brink
said.
— Compiled by Morgan
Simpson

New students strive to avoid ‘Freshman 15’
Dietician: Be
deliberate, weigh
eating options
Grace Shepard & Jo Bush

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A s f reshmen began classes
Thursday, they faced a number
of challenges: hectic schedules,
new opportunities and a new
campus to navigate.
But as t he year cont inues,
ma ny w il l dea l w it h a more
subtle struggle — the infamous
freshman 15.
For the fi rst time, students are
independent adults, in charge of
their own lives.
That newfound independence
includes eat ing a ny food, at
any time, said Deborah Zippel,
sports dietician for the Athletics
Department.
They don’t have mothers to
remind them what to eat and
when or, say, to stop them from
ordering a pizza at midnight.
It’s easier for freshmen to skip
meals, Zippel said, making them
more likely to reach for empty
calories later. As a result, she
said “t he freedom to eat fast
RANKINGS ● Cont. from 1
“ I ’d l i k e t o s e e a
rank ing of how wellr o u n d e d w e a r e ,”
Brewer said. “But I’m
glad they think we have
a good Greek system
and good social life.”
Brewer a l so noted
that while USC
students have a
reputation for knowing
how to h ave a go o d
time, the media has a
part in f ram ing t hat
i mage, i nvok i ng t he
ex a mple of t he 2010
“C ol leg e G a med ay ”
on t he Horseshoe,
broadcast on ESPN in
anticipation of USC’s
game against Alabama.

food” is a significant issue facing
a student’s otherwise healthy
diet.
Nutritional food is usually
much harder to come by, she
added, than fast food, ser ved
at restaurants wit h extended
hours and drive-thru options.
It’s generally more perishable
than unhealthy food, too.
W h e n it c o m e s t o f o o d ,
Zippel suggested t hat one of
the most important things to
remember is that students really
are in control of what they eat.
Zippel said that it is key to “be
intentional about your eating”
as st udents nav igate campus
dining options.
A bagel may seem irresistible,
she said, but it’s the consumer
who decides whether or not to
take a bite.
Zippel suggested that students
look through all their options
when they go to dining halls,
instead of ju mping for what
looks best.
If they do, she said, they’re
not only are more likely to fully
understand their options, but
t hey ’l l have t ime to ma ke a
better decision.
But reg ular exercise is

“ T h e r e c o u ld n o t
be a more enjoyable
weekend on c a mpu s
than that weekend, and
the coverage was great,
but ever yone went to
cla ss on Fr iday, a nd
everyone went to class
on Monday,” Brewer
said.
U S C ’s a c a d e m i c s
did not go unnoticed,
either.
The universit y was
named one of the top
377 c ol le g e s i n t he
U.S., one of t he top
135 in t he Sout heast
and one of the 75 Best
Value Colleges. Those
list s did not prov ide
more detailed rankings.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news

important, too, and st udents
said this week they planned to
work out to avoid putting on
weight.
Dha r a Patel, a t h i rd-yea r
pha r m ac y st udent , sa id she
wa nted to go to t he St rom
Thurmond Wellness and Fitness
Center at least three times a
week this year.
Nate Hutchings, a first-year
s t ude nt , pl a n s t o i nt e g r at e
e x e r c i s e i nt o d a i l y l i f e b y
walking around campus as much
as he can this year.
Zippel also noted some of the
resources students have at their
disposal.
The Thomson Student Health
Center offers free consultations
with a professional dietician .
I n t he Gra nd Market Place,
“Healt hy Carol i na” st ickers
adorn the nutritional options.
Hut c h i n g s s a id he ho p e s
to use those resources to his
advantage, but for him and other
fi rst-year students, the challenge
of avoiding the freshman 15 is
just beginning.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

SUMMER ● Continued from 1
Plus, USC President Harris Pastides said, it will
give students move flexibility to pursue fall or spring
internships or other opportunities without falling
behind.
“I’m hoping that we will offer a much fuller array
of required and elective courses over the summer,”
Pastides said. “We always offer courses over the
summer, but not a full curriculum. By doing that,
we’ll be able to market the university as a place where
you can do it on your own time.”
That, he added, could help reduce how much debt
students rack up and ultimately “makes business
sense” for the university by making the most of an
infrastructure that otherwise sits idle.
Just how it will do that isn’t yet clear, but Amiridis
said that in spite of the uncertainty, the impetus is
still strong to update USC’s summer offerings.
“The one thing I know for sure is that we need to
utilize the summer better,” Amiridis said.
Sports Editor Isabelle Khurshudyan contributed
reporting.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

Office of Parents Programs
University of South Carolina
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Parents
Weekend
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21-23

An unforgettable Gamecock weekend!

www.sa.sc.edu/parents

Registration is
required!
The deadline to
register for Parents
Weekend is Aug. 31
at 4 p.m. (ET).
For more
information
and to register, visit
www.sa.sc.edu/
parents.

Police are asking anyone who has information about the
Sunday morning assault to submit tips to Crimestoppers.
To send in a tip anonymously:
Call 1-888-CRIME-SC (888-274-6372).
Visit midlandscrimestoppers.com.
Text CRIMES (274637), and begin your messages with
“TIPSC.”
ASSAULT ● Continued from 1
release.
Whether the two victims are USC
students is not clear, Columbia police
spokeswoman Jennifer Timmons said.
The report categorizes the incident
as third-degree assault and battery.
Now, police are looking for three
men t hey spot ted i n Five Poi nt s
surveillance video. They appear to
be following the couple in the video,
Timmons said.
I n v e s t i g at o r s t h i n k t h e y ’r e

connected to the assault, she said,
but they’re not sure how.
“We can’t say 100 percent that
these are the people who did it,”
Timmons said.
Pol ice a re of fer i ng up to a
$1,000 reward for tips submitted
on Crimestoppers that help track
down the suspect, according to
the release.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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RAVE ● Continued from 1
Meanwhile, free Beezer’s sandwiches
and a photo booth with quirky props
also added to the festivities.
W i l l For t a nba r y, a t h i rd-yea r
media arts student , gained a certain
notoriety, too, under his stage name, “DJ
Willdabeast,” as he emceed the dance.
W it h For t a nbu r y at t he hel m ,
“Sandstorm” shook the Russell House
to begin and end the dance — and for
good reason.
“I wanted to indoctrinate freshmen
into USC culture,” Fortanbary said. “I
think everyone got a little tired at the
end, but I think they had a great time.”
But Kelsey Solomon, a third-year
public health student, who put the event
together, had her hopes, too.
The dance party was a part of “The
Best First Week Ever,” a series of events

hosted by Midtown that started with a
Sunday night gathering in front of the
Strom Thurmond Wellness and Fitness
Center and ends today with a dodgeball
tournament on the Blatt P.E. Center
field. The annual series started four
years ago to welcome new students to
both USC and the church.
“We put t his toget her w it h t he
intention of welcoming new students
and our motivation was showing them
the love of Jesus,” Solomon said.
But as J. Dash and Flo Rida blared
over the speakers, Sara Betenbaugh, a
second-year religion student , was just
ready to enjoy the evening.
“I really like ‘The Wop,’” Betenbaugh
said of J. Dash’s hit song and dance. “It’s
my jam.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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University should help
promote safe use of guns
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Three-semester idea
has future potential
Summer — the third semester of the year?
It’s an idea Provost Michael Amiridis is
seriously entertaining. Enrollment figures
in summer courses are significantly lower
than in fall and spring. By combining the
summer terms and integrating them further
into the spring and fall, the university hopes
to help balance that enrollment gap, while
offering increased flexibility to students.
While it’s not clear how the system would
be implemented,
certainly an
“ While it’s not it’s
exciting idea.
clear how it would Assuming that
be implemented, it would include
an influx of class
it’s certainly an options into the
new summer
exciting idea.”
s e m e s t e r, t h e
initiative would
allow students to more quickly progress
through the university. Eight consecutive
semesters could be completed in three years
rather than four, an enticing option for those
itching to earn a degree and enter the job
market. This, in turn, could also raise USC’s
retention and graduation rates, which could
only help the university.
A three-semester year could drastically
change t he internship hunt. St udents
denied from competitive full-time summer
internships would have the option to take
a full semester of classes in the summer
instead. They could then take a fall or spring
semester off to do full-time internships that
students from other universities might not be
able to do.
It would also mean better using all of USC’s
infrastructure year round and removing
some of the pressure from the packed campus
(and parking!) during the normal school year.
For many off-campus folks, apartment leases
are yearlong, leaving many students trying
to sublease for the summer or paying for
housing they aren’t using when they go home
for summer. Giving them a real, full-time
class option could help alleviate that stress.
All are potential positives the program
offers. That said, putting the system in place
without throwing a wrench into current
students’ long-term plans will no doubt be a
tricky ordeal. But we’re all ears.

Republicans’ misinformation absurd
Reproductive rights
should not be focus of party
Rep. To dd A k i n , a si x-ter m
Republ ic a n cong re ssma n f rom
Missouri’s second district, reignited
the partisan firestorm deemed by
m a ny pu nd it s a s t he “ w a r o n
women” on Sunday after sharing his
controversial stance on abortion with
a St. Louis television station.
“ It seem s to me ,
from what I understand
from doctors, that’s
really rare,” Akin said
of pregnancies from
rape. “If it’s a legitimate
rape, the female body
Molly
has ways to try to shut
McCarthy that whole thing down.
Second-year
public relations But let’s assume that
student
maybe that didn’t work
or something: I think
there should be some punishment,
but the punishment ought to be of the
rapist, and not attacking the child.”
W h ile A k in’s g ross
misunderstanding of female anatomy
(that women have the abilit y to
somehow “block ” a preg na nc y
conceived through rape) and his
subsequent belief t hat abort ion
be outlawed even in that instance
is dumbfounding. It gets worse —
he’s not alone in his stance. Iowa
Rep. Steve King defended Akin’s
statements Monday to a Sioux County
news station claiming that he, too,
was unaware women who suffered
statutory rape or incest could get
pregnant. “Well, I just haven’t heard
of that being a circumstance that’s
been brought to me in any personal
way, and I’d be open to discussion
about that subject matter,” King said.

With just a little more than two
months until the presidential election,
political discourse between parties has
reached a frustrating boiling point
that is both strangely stagnant and
undeniably fervent. Women’s rights
have been belittled to a polarizing war
of misconceptions and restrictions
fought by misinformed middle-aged
men in suits.
But Akin’s and King’s comments
are only the beginning.
The first shots of the “war on
women” rang out earlier this year when
states, including Texas, Alabama,
Virginia, Idaho, Illinois, Kentucky,
North Carolina and Pennsylvania,
began considering requiring women
to endure transvaginal ultrasounds
before getting an abortion . Some
states are going so far as to require
the women to view images of the
fetus before being allowed to make
the decision to go through with the
procedure.
Then, Rush Limbaugh referred to
law student Sandra Fluke as a “slut”
and a “prostitute” for her testimony
before House Democrats in support
of mandating insurance coverage for
contraceptives, setting off a media
frenzy.
Reproductive issues will always be
contentious because of their highly
disputed ties with religion. But with
our soldiers dying every day overseas,
the national debt in the tens of trillions
and millions of citizens unemployed,
restricting what a woman can do with
her body should not be the focus on
the path to regaining success as a
country. Congress now finds itself
fighting an embarrassing battle armed
with condemnation, judgment and
contradiction against its very own
mothers, sisters, wives and daughters.

This week when a freshman
was arrested in Maxcy College
for possessi ng g u ns, it gave
students quite the scare. More
than that, it also gives student
gun owners a bad image. When
a student is arrested for illegal
possession of firearms it paints
a picture of student gun owners
as irresponsible and dangerous.
However, this should be viewed
as an exceptional case and not the
norm.
As both a staff member and
a st udent, I have always had
an interest in firearms. I go to
the range with students on a
regular basis to practice safety
and marksmanship. All of the
guns we use are stored safely in
secure conditions off campus and
are never brought onto campus
grounds. Learning about firearms
can be a wonderful experience for
any student, and guns don’t need
to carry a negative connotation
around universities. The NCAA
recognizes rifle competitions as
a valid sport for college students
and many universities even have
teams.
Fu t u r e i n c id e nt s m a y b e
prevented if students are simply
made aware that the university
env iron ment ca n be used to
develop a students’ safe interest
in guns. There have been student
organizat ions to specif ically
pursue safe use of firearms, and it’s
disappointing to see a student with
an interest in guns arrested. The
nearest indoor range, Shooter’s
Choice, is less than three miles
from campus and is open in the
evenings.
Hopefully the incident at Maxcy
will inspire more students to learn
about how to safely handle and
store guns off campus so future
incidents can be prevented. Dorm
rooms are no place for weapons,
but students should still have the
opportunity to practice in a safe
environment.
— Parker F. Bush, information
resource consultant for University
Technology Services

Paul Ryan better choice for vice presidential role
Fiscal mind, articulate speaker
superior candidate for 2012 elections
The v ice president is sa id to be t he most
important pick that a presidential nominee will
make. It says a lot about what the candidate believes
and what he perceives his shortfalls are, all done
while keeping in mind what the other party offers
at the same level.
Pau l Ry a n , t he 42-y e a r - old R e p u b l ic a n
congressman from Wisconsin’s fi rst district, was
called upon to fill Mitt Romney’s VP spot and
hopefully ensure the party’s victory over their
democratic counterparts.
Vice President Joe Biden, on the other hand,
shares nearly no common ground with Ryan,
other than his Roman Catholic faith. While Biden
is an ardent Democrat who is well versed on the
political world, Ryan is much more interested in
the policy side of the equation.
With these t wo opposing views and a ver y
clear monster to tackle in the economy, Ryan

is obviously the candidate best suited to be our
next vice president. He is widely regarded as the
best fiscal mind that Congress has to offer, from
both sides of the aisle. Even Erskine
Bowles, aide to former President
Bill Clinton, raved about Ryan’s
knowledge on key items such as the
budget.
Biden, however, has no experience
dealing with the intricacies of the
economy or t he budget. It seems
Craig
that the only thing he knows how
Erickson
to do lately is repeatedly place his
Fourth-year
political science foot in his mouth. In the past week,
Biden told a group of black voters
student
that Romney wanted to “put y’all
back in chains” and told a crowd in
Virginia that with their help, Team Obama could
win North Carolina. While these gaffes can be
attributed to the large responsibility of his office,
they are not to be taken lightly.
While Ryan has spent much less time in the

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
to provide logical arguments to back
their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers
three methods of expression: letters to
the editor, guest columns and feedback
on dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via email to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words

spotlight than his more seasoned counterpart, he
articulates his points very well when he makes
appearances and rarely strays from his topic the
way Biden does. This was seen last week when
both parties decided they would spend the week
hammering each other on Medicare. Ryan, who
is well known on Capitol Hill for his budget that
includes an overhaul of Medicare in his effort
to save it , spent a lot of time with graphs and
figures outlining how his plan won’t change for
anyone immediately — in fact it won’t change at
all until 2023. But his words fell upon deaf ears as
his opponents badgered him for trying to “push
granny off of a cliff.” They enhanced their fear
mongering by accusing him of seeking to “change
Medicare as we know it,” though such changes
would be welcomed by the Congressional Budget
Office, which declared Medicare will be insolvent
within a few decades.
With the election in dead heat and the two
parties on opposite sides of the scale, the selection
of Rep. Ryan by Gov. Romney may tip the balance.

in length and include the author’s name,
year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily G amecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you ﬁnd an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.
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The Daily Gamecock is the editorially independent student newspaper of
the University of South Carolina. It is published daily during the fall and
spring semesters and nine times during the summer with the exception of
university holidays and exam periods. Opinions expressed in The Daily
Gamecock are those of the editors or author and not those of the University
of South Carolina.
The Board of Student Publications and Communications is the publisher
of The Daily Gamecock. The Department of Student Media is the
newspaper’s parent organization. The Daily Gamecock is supported in
part by student-activity fees. One free copy per reader. Additional copies
may be purchased for $1 each from the Department of Student Media.
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“Man cannot live by bread alone;
he must have peanut butter.”
— James A. Garfield
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Columbia goes nuts for Boil
Loose Cockaboose to host
5th-annual event Saturday
Mary Cathryn Armstrong

MARMSTRONG@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

For Beau Owens, this Saturday is going to start off a
little bit earlier than most.
Up by 7 a.m., the chef will spend the wee hours
of his morning hauling anywhere from 35 to 40
pounds of fresh, Carolina-grown peanuts to the Loose
Cockaboose, where he’ll stake out the perfect spot to
set up shop and get to boiling. After all, Owens is the
reigning Palmetto Peanut Boil champion, and he’s
more than ready to defend his title.
“Winning last year came as a complete surprise to
me,” he jokes. “I literally made up the recipe for my
Cajun peanuts in the grocery store that morning. I’m
definitely more ready for this year.”
Owens, along with teammate Brad Miller, is just one
of the competitors at Columbia’s own 2012 Palmetto
Peanut Boil.
Now in its fifth year, the annual event has steadily
grown into a local favorite, drawing novices and
seasoned chefs from various corners of the state with
the challenge to boil their best — and take home the
coveted golden peanut trophy.
Proceeds from the Peanut Boil directly benefit the
local Ronald McDonald House, which provides a caring
environment and all the comforts of home for families
dealing with the daily struggles of an ailing child.
However, the event also celebrates the life of original
founding member Brent Davis, who established the
first Peanut Boil in 2008 with Jim Mishoe.
Although Davis passed away in a 2010 car accident,
his legacy lives on in the spirit of competition and the
art of the perfectly boiled peanut. Last year saw record
numbers in attendance and funding raised at the boil,
and Owens says they’re only looking up from here.
“What makes this such a unique event is that there
really is no other boiled peanut competition in South
Carolina,” he explains. “And since the boiled peanut is

the official snack of our state, it just makes sense. Plus,
it’s a great feeling knowing that you’re doing something
good for charity.”
Although competition officially kicks off at 8 a.m.,
Owens says his team’s preparation begins the night
before, when his partner heads out to Neeses, S.C.,
to handpick some of the finest peanuts fresh from the
ground — hence their team name, “Fresh is Best.”
Come the next morning, these hard-shelled morsels are
tossed into the pot and left to soften into the succulent
snack that has become a Southern favorite.
Taking anywhere from three to six hours, the
peanuts are simmered in a combination of salt and
their own juices, mixed in with the personal touches
of each team. Although Owens refuses to reveal the
secret behind his winning recipe, he says that even
though getting started is easy, getting it right is a whole
different nut to crack.
“It’s really all about getting the seasonings, flavors
and tenderness just right,” he says. “All that stuff has
got to be just spot on.”
All teams are expected to provide their own
equipment and boil at least 5 pounds of peanuts
before the doors open to the public at 1 p.m.
Once the boiling has come to a halt, an
official panel of judges sample the peanuts,
awarding first, second and third place to
the teams with the best f lavor, texture
and taste. But perhaps more important
is the boil’s

“popularity contest,”
wh ich places t he
public in charge of
crowning the king
of the goober peas.
T he Pa l met to
Peanut Boil is also kidfriendly, with plenty of bounce castles, face painting
and activities to keep the youngsters entertained as
their parents mingle with the competitors, roaming
from tent to tent and sampling the best the state has
to offer.
With live music on deck throughout the day, patrons
can rock out to some local tunes while snapping up
their favorite flavor for only a few bucks a bag, knowing
their money is going to an outstanding cause.
The Fifth Annual Palmetto Peanut Boil is held at the
Loose Cockaboose, located at 936 South Stadium Road.
Doors open at 1 p.m., with festivities continuing long
after the event ends at 8 p.m. The price of admission
is a $5 donation to the Ronald McDonald
House.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Carolina-grown
radio country

Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

e may be friends with Edwin McCain
and have a high-selling record on
iTunes, but Bryson Jennings hasn’t
forgotten where he came from. He’s
coming home to play near his alma mater this
weekend.
The up-and-coming country singer is a
2010 USC graduate with a degree in political
science and a native of Orangeburg, S.C .
Jennings and his band will headline a show at
the 5 Points Pub tonight with special guests
Old Southern Moonshine Revival.
While Jennings wrote and performed a lot
while in high school and college, his music has
gone in a different direction since then.
“We’re a different style now,” Jennings said.
“We’re radio country.”
Jen n i ng s ha s been pu r s u i ng mu sic
professionally for the past year and half. He
is currently touring in support of “This Time
Around,” a six-song EP released in December

H

2011 that has been successful for the musician
and his band.
“It’s doing well for us on iTunes,” Jennings
said. “We have a good following in Columbia.”
Jennings has been influenced by a variety of
musicians and genres, but cites Eli Young and
David Nail as two of his biggest inspirations.
“I get into that Texas country,” Jennings
said. “Those two have been really big in my
book recently.”
The country singer is also a fan of Hootie
& the Blowfish and “all those local guys,” but
listens to a great deal of indie music, too.
Jennings fi lls his set with mostly original
songs, but throws in a few covers as well.
“We have a real high-energy live show,”
Jennings said. “It’s a rock ‘n’ roll country
band. We bring it.”
Friday’s show will feat ure a four-piece
band, as guitarist and Atlanta native Brian
Whitman is unable to join the group for the
gig. Jennings sings and plays guitar. His band
JENNINGS ● A9

Courtesy of Bryson Jennings

The Daily Gamecock
JENNINGS ● Continued from A8
includes USC student Justin Register
on lead guitar, James Gibson on bass
and Charlotte, N.C., native Chris
Carroll on drums. Jennings speaks
highly of his band.
“You have to really fi nd the people
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who are pros,” Jennings said. “We
got luck y and found a few really
good players [in Columbia.]”
If you’re unable to catch Jennings
at the 5 Points Pub this weekend,
the musician promises he’ll be back
in the area, maybe even in a bigger
venue.

“ We’ l l de f i n it e l y b e b ac k i n
Colu mbia soon,” Jen n i ng s sa id.
“We’re selling out 5 Points Pub.
We could probably sell another 100
to 125 tickets [in a larger venue in
Columbia].”
Doors open for Jennings’s show
at 9 p.m. and will begin at 10 p.m.

Tickets are $6. The 5 Points Pub is
located at 2020 Devine St.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Columbia to host three-day music festival
W h i le it do e s n’t c o mp a re t o
nat iona l ly k now n fe st iva ls l i ke
Bonnaroo and Coachella, Columbia’s
t h ree-day Fa mou sly Hot Mu sic
Festival is bringing regional and
national talent to the capital city this
weekend.
Each night of the event features a
different genre. Friday night’s lineup
focuses on EDM (electronic dance
music) and will include performances
by EOTO, M innesota and Eliot
Lipp. Saturday’s sets are strictly rock
‘n’ roll as Buckcherr y, Collective
Soul and Eve 6 take the stage. The

festival closes with an evening of
countr y acts featuring musicians
Julie Roberts, Lonestar and Corey
Smith.
The festival will be held at Finlay
Park . Gates open at 2 p.m. Friday
and Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday,
wit h music last ing unt il 10 p.m.
Single-day tickets are still available
for $25 in advance or $35 the day of
the show.
— Compiled by Kristyn Winch, Assistant
Mix Editor

Courtesy of highergroundmusic.com

Country artist Josh Thompson will play the Famously Hot Music Festival this Sunday.
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McKissick Museum hosts Horseshoe gala
Annual art exhibit
will sell work from 60
Southeastern artists
Mikelle Street

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The McKissick Museum will put
on its annual A rt Exhibition and
Gala Sale tonight to benef it t he
museum’s original exhibitions as
well as public programming and the
artists represented.
With more than 100 pieces of art
from more than 60 artists, the gala
aims to celebrate the museum in
addition to raising funds. This year’s
“Gettin’ Fresh” event is the 18th of
its kind.
“ We re a l l y w a nt to promot e
McKissick Museum over all,” said
Ja-nae Epps, the museum’s operation
manager. “We have something that’s
different than the other museums
around. Our collection is eclectic,
and we share some things with the
South Carolina State Museum, but
they only focus on South Carolina
when we focus on the Southeast.”
For the exhibit “A Sense of Place”
— the pieces of which will be on sale
at “Gettin’ Fresh” — the museum
invited about 100 professional artists
with connections to the Southeast,
many of whom are from Columbia,
to submit pieces to show. According
to Epps, a museum show includes
the draw of prestige that a gallery
showing lacks.
Out of the 100 invited artists, only
Courtesy of sc.edu
around 60 actually submitted pieces
The
annual
art
exhibition
and
gala
sale
will
have
100
pieces
of
art
from
more
than
60
artists
on
sale
tonight
on
the Horseshoe.
in a variety of media.
David Springer created two mixed
media pieces, Moonlit Pat h and Toil” shows slave women wrapped by Georgette Wright Sanders had for t he fall, putt ing t hem at t he
Providence and Fate, priced at $750 up for the fall picking cotton and is buyer requests not long after it had beginning of the exhibit season,
kicking off the art season each year.
been installed.
and $2,500, respectively. Moonlit priced at $250.
The gala is from 7:30 to 10 p.m.
The decision to post the prices
Though the pieces have been on
Pat h, made of steel, copper and
limestone, depict s small t u rt les exhibit since earlier this summer, of t he pieces for t he ent iret y of in the McKissick Museum on the
making their way into steel waves. one of the major points of the gala the exhibit was only one in a slew Horseshoe. For more information
The three-dimensional piece even is to sell. Members of the museum of changes due to past experiences. of the art exhibition and gala, visit
shows one of them turtles breaking pa id on ly $50 for t icket s wh i le W h e n it b e g a n , t h e g a l a a n d artsandsciences.sc.edu/mcks.
nonmembers paid $60, but Epps exhibition were held in the spring.
through a wave.
A conf licting exhibit happened
Other artists, like Regina Moody, expects to sell the works as well.
Epps confessed that one piece of a few years back t hat forced t he Comments on this story?
took to c a nva s w it h t hei r oi ls.
Moody’s “Through Their Enduring mixed ceramics and basketry created McK issick to reschedule the gala Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

WELCOME BACK! HUNDREDS OF
HOUSES & APARTMENTS!
We have 1 and 2bdrm’s available
starting at $290 to $800. Pet’s
Ok! In many. 803-799-1333, www.
rentmartonline.com RENTMART
Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com

CAROLINA GYMNASTICS
NOW HIRING enthusiastic
gymnastics instructors to start
immediately. Please call us at 803788-2808.

Part-time Civil Engineering student
needed for Irmo engineering firm.
Strong CAD skills only. $12/hr.
Flexible Schedule. Send resume
to: office@insiteusa.net.

Amusement business seeks
part time delivery driver/helpers
$12-15.00/hr. email patriotic@
uncle-sammy.org

Telecounseling Positions Available
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated
undergraduate students to assist
with recruitment this year by
calling prospective students,
admitted students and their
parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism, and
basic computer and telephone
skills. Students are required to
work a minimum of two nights per
week during the hours of 5:00 to
9:00pm Monday through Thursday
throughout the school year,
except on University holidays.
Telecounseling pays $7.50/hr,
and training begins on Monday
September 10th. Applications
are available in the Office of
Undergraduate Admissions located
on the Horseshoe in Lieber College
starting Thursday August 16th.
Application deadline: Thursday
August 30th at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call Alexandra
Scovel at 777-9106.

Why USC?
Gamecock Connection Positions
Available
Tell us why you love USC!
The Office of Undergraduate
Admissions is looking for
enthusiastic, dedicated students to
assist with recruiting prospective
students at Admissions special
events. In this role you can share
your love for USC with prospective
students, admitted students and
their parents. Applicants should
possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, and professionalism.
We are looking for volunteers to
assist with Admissions events this
fall, and there will be a mandatory
training meeting for new members.
Applications will be available
in the Office of Undergraduate
Admissions located on the
Horseshoe in Lieber College
beginning Thursday August 16th.
Application deadline: Friday,
August 31st at 5:00 pm. For more
information, please call Alexandra
Scovel at 803-777-9106.

Part Time Couriers
Downtown law firm seeks
PT Couriers. Must be able to
work Monday and Wednesday,
8:30-5:30, mornings and/or
afternoons. Additional days/
hours may be available. Duties
include running errands, metering
mail, conference and break room
clean up, answering phones and
other general office duties. Must
have own vehicle and proof of
insurance. Business casual attire.
Competitive salary w/mileage
reimbursement and paid parking.
Forward resume w/”PT Courier”
in the subject line to colalawfirm@
gmail.com. Please include times
available to work.

DORM BLUES? LOOKING FOR A
HOUSE INSTEAD?
We have hundreds of houses
available. ALL AREAS SIZES &
PRICES! 2, 3, & 4BEDROOMS.
Prices start at $450 to $2250
Some with Pet’s Ok! 803-799-1333
or www.rentmartonline.com
Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com
Office Bldg 5min from USC
1201 State St, Cayce 2000sqft
Lease negotiable 803-796-0356
Duplex near Olympia for Rent.
Each unit is 1br, loft, kitchen and
LR. Fully Renovated.
Call 546-3262
2br $540 @ USC BBall Fld
Kit w/Appl, W/DConn,H2o inc
+Sec dpt,,Lse,803-600-5461.

EMPLOYMENT
Miyo’s Hiring
M Gourmet Group is looking
for intelligent, motivated
individuals to join our company
in serving, hosting, and kitchen
help positions. Great working
environment, and good income!
Please apply
to www.miyos.com or apply
directly to Human Resources
Manager at edradag@yahoo.com
Groucho’s Deli
P/T Kitchen Staff. Lunchtime Avail.
Apply In Person. Groucho’s Deli
611 Harden St.

Office Assistant
The Office of the Vice President
for Research has an opening for
an Office Assistant. Prefer an
undergraduate student with at
least two years office experience.
Candidate must have the
following abilities: Excellent office
organizational skills, excellent
computer skills to include the
ability to design and manage
websites, the ability to develop
power point presentations, the
capability to perform logical and
highly organized filing of soft and
hard data, word processing skills
and excellent people skills in
terms of answering the telephone
and interacting effectively with
faculty, staff and students. To
apply, please email your resume to
Dr. Scott Little at slittle@mailbox.
sc.edu. In the subject field, please
reference Office Assistant position.
Afternoon Child Care Teachers
Experienced toddler and two year
old teachers are needed to work
in the afternoons from 1-5:30 at a
church preschool that is located
10 min. from campus. Also
looking for substitute teachers for
mornings & afternoons. Qualified
applicants should email resume to:
eds@eastminsterpres.org or call
(803) 771-1512 for more info.
Email eds@eastminsterpres.org

Tutors wanted for 5th grade
Aspersers twins
in AGP/Honors classes.
M - Th 3:30 - 5:30. $10/hr.
Please call 803-920-5675
China Palace in Camden needs
kitchen helpers.
Apply in person. 2523 Broad
St,Camden, SC 29020

babysitter/driver
Looking for babysitter, preferably
education student, to pick children
up from school and babysit. Hours
Monday-Thursday 3:00pm6:00pm. Please contact Staci at
803-414-5591
Email lquan@sc.rr.com
Retail Sales
Responsible student for 125:30pm Tuesy-Friday preferred.
Professional attire & references
a must. Must be able to stay
until Dec. 22. Apply in person
Gudmundson and Buyck Jewelers.
2931 Devine Street. 799-7223

MISC
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT
WELCOME BANQUET, Aug 31.
Free dinner, entertainment, door
prizes. 803.799.3452
info@ifmusa.org
Parking Spaces: Pickens at
Blossom, $280 semester 799.3452

OPPORTUNITIES
$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE NEC.
Training Available. 800-965-6520
XT253

Legal Administrative Assistant
(PT Hours)
Needed for top Regional Law
firm. Prefer student applicants
currently enrolled in a legal degree
field or who aspire to enter the
legal profession. Must be availabe
20 hrs per week during regular
business hours. Forward resumes
to jobs@gostaff.net or apply online
at www.GoStaff.net.
Experienced Sandwich Maker
Now Hiring experienced sandwich
maker. Start 12/hr. Part time.
Lunch hours only. No Nights or
Weekends. Apply in person ONLY.
NO NAME DELI, 2042 Marion
Street
Email lkubilus@windstream.net

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

SERVICES
Paper / report writing editor
Masters degree graduate with
legal, business, and academic
drafting experience that can assist
students by editing & proofreading
written papers and reports. 803381-5850 (m)
Email Cattanoj@aol.com

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

THE SCENE

PHD • JORGE CHAM

TODAY
BRYSON JENNINGS W/ OLD
SOUTHERN MOONSHINE REVIVAL
9 p.m. doors / 10 p.m. show, $6
5 Points Pub, 2020 Devine St.

TODAY

TOMORROW

IAMCARPENTER, GHOST OF THE KODIAK,
WHERE’S WOLF
8 p.m., $5 over 21 / $8 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TOXIE, BRAINDEAD, PEOPLE PERSON

DUET FOR THEREMIN AND LAP STEEL
7 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.

8 p.m. doors / 9 p.m. show, $5
Conundrum Music Hall,
626 Meeting St.
“MAN ON WIRE”
2:30 p.m., $6.50 students / $7.50
general
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

Follow us online at...
www.dailygamecock.com

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

08/24/12

1 2 3 4

for 8/23/12

08/24/12

ACROSS
1 Coal holders
5 “The Censor” of
Rome
9 Hiked, as prices
14 Australian golfer
__ Scott
15 Most ﬁt for duty
16 Emma Roberts,
to Julia
17 Pass catchers
19 Company that
ironically had a
crooked E in its
logo
20 Golfer’s gadget
used at the edge
of water hazards
22 10-Down
substance used
in rooﬁng
23 Salinger title girl
24 Sumac of Peru
27 Cries of pain
30 Little rascal
32 How animals
boarded the ark
34 Early leader in a
race
38 Cries of surprise
39 “__ Were the
Days”
40 __ Intrepid
41 Curing solution
42 Watches a kid for
cash
43 Pelvic contusion
45 Form 1040 data
47 Many moons:
Abbr.
48 Erie summer hrs.
49 Bk. before Esther
50 “__ la Douce”
53 Extremely long
time
55 “Joy to the World”
group, and based
on the ends of
20-, 34- and 43Across, what
you’re having if
you solve this
puzzle after dark?
61 Way up
63 Deceived
64 Duplicate, brieﬂy
65 Bath, in
Bordeaux
66 Wyatt at the O.K.
Corral
67 Look of disdain
68 Pisa’s river
69 Portly Jolly Roger
pirate

DOWN
1 Wire fence point
2 It’s all in your
head
3 Salt, to a chemist
4 Silvery food ﬁsh
5 Oater hero’s
request when
entering the fray
6 Work without __
7 Land in Paris
8 Desert refuge
9 In need of
leveling
10 Tree with needles
11 Daily Planet editor
12 Preﬁx with
system
13 Room with a
remote
18 Call from one
who more than
calls?
21 Arab commander
25 Gazed dreamily
26 Declare
27 Decides to join
28 Hula dancer,
often
29 Present
wrapper’s aid
31 Spitting sound
33 In tatters
35 Pump sign on the
Alcan highway
36 Recipe meas.

Solutions from 08/23/12

37 Make out
41 Buffalo’s minor
league baseball
team
43 “Take this”
44 Pizza herb
46 “Snow White”
fairness judge
51 Toast type
52 “Be __ ...”: start
of a polite
request
54 Evenings, in
ads
56 Add to the work
force

57 Viking war god
58 Protein unit
59 Fabled slacker
60 Make words
using keys
61 Many retd.
boomers
62 Farthest-right
bowling pin

